Background: Ecological research often involves sampling and manipulating non-model 30 organisms that reside in heterogeneous environments. As such, ecologists often adapt techniques 31 and ideas from industry and other scientific fields to design and build equipment, tools, and 32 experimental contraptions custom-made for the ecological systems under study. Three-33 dimensional (3D) printing provides a way to rapidly produce identical and novel objects that 34 could be used in ecological studies, yet ecologists have been slow to adopt this new technology. 35 Here, we provide ecologists with an introduction to 3D printing.
to test the effect of body size on zebrafish shoaling preferences [26] , and artificial flower corollas 145 to test the effect of floral traits on pollinator visitation [27] [28] [29] (Table 1) . In these studies, 3D 146 printing was chosen for its ability to create identical experimental stimuli because alternative 147 methods, such as constructing models by hand, could introduce unintentional variation that 148 makes it difficult to determine whether study subjects are responding to intentional or 149 unintentional variation in experimental stimuli. In addition, 3D printing is often a faster method 150 for creating models than making them by alternative methods [12] . There may be scenarios 151 where 3D printing will not produce more biologically accurate models than other methods, but in 152 many cases, 3D printing will increase the types of behavioral questions that can be asked [25] . 153 Within the field of behavioral ecology research, 3D printing can be used to test myriad behaviors 154 including predation (see Results), reproduction, foraging, social interactions, and defense in both 155 aquatic and terrestrial habitats.
156
Thermal ecology is focused on understanding how organisms are influenced by the and/or equipment that can be used in multiple systems. Figure 1 ). To be clear, details specific to each project and available resources will need to be 206 explored and fine-tuned along the way. However, our workflow highlights the major steps and 207 aspects to consider at the onset.
208
Make a digital object file 209 The first step is to generate a digital file of the object to be printed, which can be 210 accomplished by creating a digital file of the image from scratch, converting a 2D image (e.g.,
211
photograph) into a 3D image, scanning an existing 3D object, or using an existing 3D file. All 212 digital 3D files require use of software specifically for editing 3D images (Additional File 1).
The most common 3D image file format is an STL file and is used by many software packages. This is especially true for creating a 3D image completely from scratch (see below). In our 217 experience, however, we scanned an existing object and an undergraduate student was able to 218 work together with the printing center staff to learn the software and manipulate the image 219 within two months.
220
Before trying to create the image from scratch or scan an existing image, it may be 221 worthwhile first to check the many libraries of 3D imagery that are available online (Additional
222
File 2). It is possible that a digital 3D file of a similar object has already been created and can be 223 downloaded potentially for free, ready to be printed. Even if the file in an online library is not 224 exactly perfect, it can be manipulated using 3D software (Additional File 1), which, depending 225 on the modifications needed, may be a more efficient use of time than scanning an image or 226 trying to draft an image from scratch.
227
If a suitable digital 3D file is not available, but the object to be printed is in the 228 ecologist's possession, it is possible to use a 3D scanner to make a digital 3D image of the 229 object, similar to how a flatbed scanner makes a digital 2D image of an object. There are various 230 types of scanners, and it is necessary to choose a scanner that can accurately capture the level of 231 detail from the object being scanned needed for the project. Laser scanners, structured light 232 scanners, and even smart phone apps, can be used to create lower resolution scans of an object's 233 external features. Laser scanners were used to scan Texas horned lizards that were frozen in 234 realistic positions for a thermal ecology study (Makerbot Digitizer 3D, Makerbot, New York, Tokyo, Japan) [33] . For more complex and fine scale objects with both internal and external 237 features like soil micropore structure, a method like X-ray microtomography is more appropriate 238 (HMX 225, Nikon Corp., Tokyo, Japan) [30] . 239 If the object to be printed is not in the ecologist's possession, it is possible to design the 
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Once a digital 3D image file is in hand, it will likely need to be edited and customized for 249 the particular study. For example, in the brood parasitism study, the 3D image of the bird egg 250 was edited to make it hollow so that the printed versions could be filled with water so their 251 weight and thermal properties more closely matched a real bird egg [25] . Similarly, in the generally smoother, can be printed at higher resolution, are more durable, and have the surface 283 quality of a store-bought plastic item. 284 Both filament and resin have been used for printing low and high resolution ecological 285 models, respectively. For example, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), a type of filament, was 286 used for printing artificial flowers [28], artificial zebrafish [26, 40] , and models of lizards [12], 287 while resin was used for printing artificial soils with fine-scale pore structure in a hydrology 288 study [31] . It is also worth considering the type of scaffolding involved with a specific printer/ 289 print material combination. For some printing set-ups, the scaffolding is the same material as the 290 printed object, which means the scaffolding must be physically cut off, creating opportunities to 291 damage the printed object. Other printers are capable of dual or multi-extrusion, meaning they 292 can print using different materials simultaneously. In this case, the scaffold material differs from 293 the print material and can be dissolved after printing in a chemical solvent solution.
294
More high-tech printers capable of printing even finer-scale and more-detailed objects 295 use a powder based print material which is converted into a solid plastic with a laser. An 296 advantage of this print material is that little scaffolding is needed and extra powder can quickly 297 be removed by shaking or brushing. This media was used to print soil pore microstructure at the 298 scale of micrometers [30] . These artificial soils were printed using Nylon 12, a material that can 299 be autoclaved, which makes it possible to reuse the soils for multiple experiments [30] . Although printers that have been used for an ecological application printed gelatin-based designer bacterial ecosystems that varied in geometry and spatial structure in order to study cell-to-cell interactions software was not able to converge the multiple scans into a single image of our anole, likely due 
